U This ølmple, Inescapable tact of Nature supplies one

reason Why' a man who walked tmta1texing17 down-creek to his
destination may be raulted grievously on his appavently easy return
upc reek.
Eety meeting of the waters is likelyto look alike.
It is always the same creek, but it also seems to be always the same
creekiet, and always the same sharp, sloping spur between the two.
thiless you have marked your
Even theVeget,ation may be alike.
creekiet near its tut10 you may e ashy select the wrong cx'eeklet,
and follow it up WI th eOwideni dis tance be tween you and your
objective the crossing n. the ridgë
,
That is ottO easy way to get wide of your mark, and it may
the beii1ning of becmitig completely iot.

To a Nature4ovet the is a eonpionship in trees.
But he will find it hard to 'oali that bothphionthii when the cold
shad3 of X1it boiri to fáli •
The giants of the Coreet, so
beauttf4 wheh the sun was on their crests, look you in the eye,
and their glance is cold.
Everything is cold, if you have been
It is still colder
so follish as to enter the forest matchless.
it you are foodless,
Calm judgment is difficult to exercise by anyone lost in
the bush, Mate b1ss , foodle as , and alone •
Yet calm judg!nent is
the prime need.
A man who cannot think calmly cannot plan
W136170Panic undermines his moral and physical endurance as
Well an paralysing his thinking.
Given matches and food (and to be matchless is a cardinal
sin) a man may camp warmly and wait for help or at any rate for
daylight.

There was a case not so long ago when an angler made just
such a trip as is described above •
He left the East Valley
via the crossingL on the ridge, and descended, via the creekiet
and the creek, to the river.
He fished up that river perhaps
for a couple of,,, miles.
In niidivatternoon he stopped tithing
at a peculiar rock-ribbed pool, the waist of which consisted of a
I

narrow dyke between rooks,

On on- e side there was a ledge on

which be could sit and gaze down into the deep waters, which, though
clear, wereshaded to the point of sombreness by the dense forest.
On the other side the rocks rose sheer for thrty feet, bare except
for fern in the crevices and except
fora patch of the New Zealand
Bar
I

orchid, Earina autumnalis •

Ina hung down with pendulous

grasslike leaves and fingers of exquisite white blossom.
Earina
Who knows not the
made the still air heavy with its fragrance.
fragrance of earina knows not the gorge-bound bush stream in ts
most exquisite setting.

fl31?

" But there is a certain time on an early autunn'afte,.00n
when a sudden chill follows the waning of the sun, and even eaDina
cannot make the prudent angler linger
He felt the beginning
of the ebb of the day: with homeward intent h.collapsed his rod
and made downstream to the creek junction, where. ho ascended the
creek s and followed as he thought s the right tributary creekiet.
Threoquarters of an hour later he knew he had gone wrong, and far
1701-19 0
But he did not yet know that he was heading, by
circuitous spurs, up the West Valley and further and further from the
East
He had an idea that he had crossed the dividing, ridge

but at the wong point

The elucidation came in this instance riot by camping
out b7 following down a oro3k that crossed the course he was following.
T js creek had no gorges and tho descent to the river was easy.
And then right in front of this angler was the rock-ribbed pool
aid again in the airwas the scent of oarina.

So there is at least one lost man who will never deny
that lost ones tramp in circles,.
With a few more steps
he was back on the rock ledge ovdr the eve ra.darkening waters of the
shaded poole
The scent of the orchid was heavier than ever,
exotic,
xotic, less companionable.
Even that beautiful spot
now soeineda spot to ;. -got weèl out of,
Being young and vigorous, he again started off dOwfl.m
river, mid darkening shadows, and retraced his vicious circle to
the point of junction of e reek and c reeklet.
But this time on the
upward route he chose the right oreekiet and regained his wharo
shortly after nightfall.
He has not since entered bush country
without matches in fact, hardly dares confess that he was ever
foil enough to do SOo

His memento of that occasion is a clump of earina in
his garden sprung . from . a. sprig of that orchid which still grows
And when
pondent on the high bank by the rock-ribbed pool.
earina in the.,garcI'i makes the autumn air heavy with fagrance, the
mind goes back to a time when a man realised how small ho is, and
what a solemn menacing thing is the silence of the forest at nightfall.
A silence full of voices, -'..-voices of hope and. voices of despair.
Some years ag - in a unique periodical now unfortunately
defunct, "The Forerunner," then published in Have lock, Hawkes Bay,
'The Herdsman" told a tale of how with two companions (an eminent
botanist and a deerstalker) he crossed the Ruahine Range, from Eas:b
to West, by the route taken sixty or seventy years ago by th veteran
The party of throe wasoriginally intended-, to
botanist Colense.
But The
The invited fourth man was unable to come.
be four
:Eerdsman" evidently a psychic, gathe'red'-the impression that the
On the first night
three travellers wore, nevertheless, four.
next morning he victualled
out he found himself plsnnlng four beds;
On the second day' s tramp they reached what they
for four.

+-hought was "the very spot where Colense himself and his Maoris
camped for the night, naming the place in their own tongue 'The
ulator of Weariness'" During that dayt 8 tramp the impression

1

*1 ,

in sit
NN

of a fourth traveller had never died0
as
but three of us as surely I knew that there was nothez'."
Adventures both below and above the Ruahirle bushline
They crossed the inountainè
foil Owe d
Water was scarce,
siid at one camp none could be found,
At last "The Herdsman" was
'guidect to a tussock facet He tore awaythe tussock and found a
dip ihica rih L oa6cj of wharawhara as cohduit, filled the billy.
"Hethat fourth man, wasthero watching."
After several days they left the mountains and reached a
homesteatL
It offered .ospitai1ty. to the trave1ler of which they
When they went to the dining table they found that
were g1 ad0
the housekeeper, had set four seats;
'asked why, she declared that
she had seen four men "coming down the hill ."
In this seating
pexformance "The Herdsman" had no part whatever, except to record it..
Bu:. all those three travellers over the Oolenze trail were now forced
to bow to the theory of the extra mane
From this psychic story of the Ruahines, told in "The
Forerunner," one hesitates to moralisee
Spirit help is distinctly
no - o:aa uf the ±oresb aids resc riced in the rules of the tramping
clubs.
At any rate, not that kind of spirit.
Yet it willn not be denied that the very first preesution
that a man lost in the 'bush has to take is a moralspiritual one
-.
he must assert self-control and must oust tke devil Of panic.
Only if he does that can the angels guide him0
It is said that some of the best bushmen possess a sixth
,senseo
Doe "The Forefunner" story about the Co].enso trail
provido the clue to that sixth sense;
and is "an uncanny sense of
cii'ect'ion"
(that native possessior of a few blest mortals) even
more uncanny than it seems ?"
X

x

x

A special advance party of the H.T.C. made a brief
visit to Dawson falls, Mt. Egmont, and as a result are able to supply
members W3 th informati cii which should be useful on the forthcoming
Easter tiip0
The ap shown on the following page shows most pôints
of interest and also the best route for undertaking the climb
Taking the climb in.easy
to the summit of Taranaki 8260 feet.
stages it can be done comfortably in approximately four hours from
the camp site but for those who are reasonably fit, the time would be
less,,
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The bush walks round about the Accomoration Rouse
are really splendid and for those who like paddling around like
visiting tourists this could easily occipy quite a portion of the
Easter holiday0
Dawson Falls - great sight - big time-worn boulders photographers should have a bit of fun boulder hopping to best
vantage points.
Accomodation Hut - very large and roomy - appears to
be fitted with radio, and seems as if it would lend itself well to
It has a Social Hail and a piano.
dances etc.
Taranaki 8260 ft - This mountain Is to be treated
with respect because although from Dawson Falls it looks quite easy to
climb to the suimnij, more than ordinary care must be taken as more
mishaps have happened on this mountain than on any other mountain
in New Zealand.
V

-

Jrn Palmer is giving a talk to the
Club on the 8th. April and members participating in the trip should
make a point of being pre snot.

X.

.

X

X
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SOCIAL N )TES
It was with regret that the Committee had to accept
the resignation of Lloyd Wilson from the position of Club Secretary.
Lloyd has always devoted a considerable amount of time and energy
to this office and his past eforts have been much appreciated by
the Club
Ron Craig hasboen appointed to. the position and if
.
he is as keen on the dutie of this office as he is on tramping
generally we should have another good secretary.
.

V

.

X

V

V
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Congratulations to Janet Monorieff and Lindsay Lloyd
We understand that they first met
on their recent engagement.
in the Kaweks Hut but it will not be necessary for the Hut Committee
to accept responsibilityt
'V

X

X
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In a. recent letter Popeye Collott informs us that
Give the spinach a spell
he now weighs 15 stone 10 lbs.
Popeye - Egmont is too big a mountain to try carrying extra weight
on the ascent.
X

V

Someone il0. us that Arch Toop is doing a heavy line
woo (havin: seen the "line" I dont blame him a bit, Ed.)
Go to it Arch but don't forget tramping. ...
Of

X

X

X

CLUBROOM EVENTS:
4/2/38 -- , Fred Green gave us a description of his trip
to Mt0Arthur Tableland, Nelson, during the Christmas vacation.
Twenty-two trampers including, three members of the H0T C. left
Nelson by lorry which conveyed them to the Graham Valley.. The
party, climbed to Mr. Arthur tableland spending some time at the
The surrounding country was well
Flora and
'
Salisbury Huts..
explored while advance parties covered the Cobb and Leslie values.
Pàces of interest were Gordons Pyramid • The Enchanted Land, Bishop' s
Rock, Sphinx Cave etc.
.
Dr. Bathgate. continued with a description of
Doctor was also a member of the party - he
the Aabestos mine.
flew over from Rongotal with Plot van Asch spending the first night
at Motueka.
Met Dr. Wyn Irwin and together they explored the
Leslie Valley spending several nights in the very fine huts there.
The trip tomthe Asbestos, mine was a feature of outstanding interest on
the trip and several samples of the output were brought back in their
Unfortunately the mine is practically inaccessible
natural state.
and it would cost approximately £250,000 to work the claim.
Doctor paid a glowing. tribute . to the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Chaf fey to whom be present ed the Club badge.
..

X

x

x

.
4/3/38, Doug Callow on. Astronomy.
This meeting will be held at Haumoana DOV.W.P. and should be a success...

FUTURE TALKS:

18/3/38, Norman Davidson on"Movie&'
•

.

1/4/38,
Gordon Christie on'Experienc.es in
,
.
America".
8/4/38, Jom Palmer on uE gmon tnt
X
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fair
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cxossing and. :ecrossLng of the bo1der
A :.ieai w as declared. at 11015
amount o water comiri down
and eaten on the damp left bank • too, damp to boil the bUly without
No ai iet
rho artv tIii sp'i
a fair i..oss of
nd the ten lads atriking straight out of the creek bed up a
Further oxp1oationof the creekbod was carried out
sereeQ
by the "left behüi.&' and a bathing party declaredat a suitable
Back to the
spot upstream followed by a dose Of sunbathing0
lunchspot at 23O foufid three of the advance party returned for a
1itt1e1eiure and 4 ociock found. the ten at the Makaroro gold, Creek
The
forks lnaheairy shower of rain and so to the Mii1site
advance party blew in later (we wont say hail late ) having had
a good three hour& climb .hroug1i. some fine beech forest and reaching
They
the Marope Trig unfortunately in a dirty shaver of rain
descended a leading spur and thence into the c r*. ekbo d again after
considerable , scrambling .bout a small tr1butary
0
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I. Matheson

.L4/2j33 Club Picnc raaama) A party loft-. town
tffTive1oek contingent
at 23O prn'Satf0j
a
big marquee was e roe ted
at
arrival
On
Wain,
numbered 16e

ptij a5journd t te wd.ter
after whicr. strenious ctiv y
A i'eal was then tveparec3. and. a there 'iad en n pack inspection ()
quttea number of good, thing, wheh. don' usually come out on a
It was necessary to walk
tramp s wore produced and consumed0
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c!1
w
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ete
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less
produced a full la8ket oC fruit
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t
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.t, takes to t9'1
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the h
were p1aied on the bach and then camc the eeromoiy o± 'The Mowing of
pbio arid ti'd to a cliir vi'. -La
the Ge i
Prod was
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off1caand me, rit'es
d 20L1X3 bo w I ILI n s a s the operatin
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.-.---Fred waslathereci all over and thai.. scraped with a wooden razor
It must be real
idtrngely enough the hair stared put
As the operation was not a success the mistake was carried and
dumped in the sea
The.re was a better response to the evening meal
when the balance of the save were disposed of and the Clubs s ththrd
successful picnic came to a close at ? p.0m0
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Holt

l20j/3Bo Llackburn trip cancelled on accgunt of the
biiE In the sky on Saturday tempted a private carload
weather
Attempted the Tikokino road, found
of four out on the road.
Maunga o nuku over the road in four places and the Onga road closed
Information at Wukurau that the Ongardad was neck deep. Waipawa
Returned home for
and TukItuki much discoloured and bank high.
supper and were not unoxpeted.
Sunday: As the Kereru read appeared co be
the car
open a party left HaTpunctuallyon the stroke of 6
was left at Poporangi and waI1thi&akarara, slips and Poutaki stream
Set off up ridge In mist and worked rqund
up across the road.
head of Poutakit stream to hut behind Smedley (4 hours) with the
weather improving - then back by Bald Hill. to Poutaki track and home.
Country very barren and rocky with some awkward pinôhes*

x

x

x

At a meeting of ths Hut Committee on the let. March
it was proposed to construct a bIvy-hut In the Kawekas near,
Later the same evening at a meeting of the
Studholm' s Saddle,
general committee the porposal was accepted and the Hut Committee
were instructed to carry out their plan.
Lee Holt, Arch Toopa and Doug Callow have generously
offered to go into the Kaw.ekas and spend a week there in which .time,
they hope to complete the job0
The Club trip No • 64 March 20th • Southern Kawekas, has
been altered. to a Kaw.eka Hut trip and if a good muster of members
would turn out to assist carrying in food supplies their efforts
would be greatly appreciated0
As a suggestion, although a bit previous, the name should
be L A D Hut
Los., Arch, Doug --get it ?

FUTURE TRIPS:
No. 64, .20/3/38, Kaweka Hut, Packing of food supplies,materials, etc
for workng party0
-

Leader to be appointed.
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No

V

65, 3/4/38, ShutEye Shack
V

V
V

V

irial search, Maropoa,
Leader Janet Moncrieff
Phone, Napier 454.
Sub-leader, Norman, Elder
Phone 2968,
V

V

1o, 66

V

V

Easter.

-

EGMONT

Leader, Ronagh Hoban
Phone 3996

V

V

No. 67, 24-25/4/38, Anzac Day
V

V

V

V

V

No. 68

Kaweka Hut,
Leader, Arch Toop
Phone 4102
Bald Hill and Little Andrews
Leader, Lloyd Wilson
Phone 29460

1/5/38 Whakararas
V

V

V

V

V

No. 69. 1515/38 Mangatutu Gorge
No • 70
V

28-29/5/38, Howlett?
s Hut •
•
V

Leader Noiman Elder
Phone 2968.

VV.
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Leader Fred Green.
Phone 2242.
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